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When the reality of what is coming to America finally became clear to me, my first 
thought was to get my family together and fly to Australia where we would stay until 
peace and stability returned. However, within a day or so I realized I could not do that 
unless the Lord tells me to go, and I don't think He will. 

The Apostle Paul wrote to Timothy, "You must therefore endure hardship as a good 
soldier of Jesus Christ" (2 Timothy 2:3). 

Previous generations made great sacrifices to fight for the freedoms we enjoy today. By 
comparison, our generation has had it easy. Wars have been fought, but not on 
American soil. So the coming events take it to another level. 

I have resolved to stay here and fight for the Lord and for my country. I refuse to be 
forever remembered as the coward who fled on the eve of the battle. I believe we are in 
a spiritual battle for the future of our nation, so the key to our victory is in the spiritual 
realm. We must first win the fight in the spiritual realm before we can win in the natural 
realm. We are going to need all the help we can get from people who know how to 
believe in faith, walk in faith, pray in faith, and share their faith with others. Perhaps we 
were born into this country for such a time as this. 

Today, I came across a dream the Lord gave to Michael Boldea, grandson of Dumitru 
Duduman, from Hand of Help Ministries. Michael also had thoughts about leaving 
America before the war comes. However, in his dream he received a clear answer on 
what he should do. 

I dreamed I was standing at the edge of a cliff, overlooking a valley that stretched 
out below me.  Although it was night, the valley was not dark due to the dozens 
of fires that were burning all around the valley.  Large white tents peppered the 
valley floor, and men dressed in white were hurriedly preparing.  Some were 
sharpening swords, others were polishing shields, but the selfsame look of 
purpose and determination was evident in the countenance of every one. 



As I continued watching I was startled when a hand touched my shoulder.  I 
turned and stood face to face with the same man I had seen in my dreams on 
previous occasions. 

“What do you think they are doing down there? he asked pointing toward the 
valley and the men. 

“It looks like they’re preparing for a war, I said gazing back at the valley. 

“And what do you call a soldier that flees the battlefield on the eve of battle? 

“A deserter, I said. 

“A deserter he echoed.  “Why would the Father train and equip you for the 
coming battle only to release you as the battle is about to begin?  You think this 
is the end but it is not.  The need for light is multiplied as the darkness grows, not 
diminished; the need for truth becomes more necessary as deception consumes 
the innocent, not less relevant.  In these dark hours the children of light must 
shine, in these evil days the truth must be proclaimed with boldness.  You can 
choose to flee, but it is not the Father’s will.  You can stay and fight, and thus 
receive your just reward.  The world has tainted many who ought to have stayed 
pure, and many have defiled themselves who ought to have remained 
undefiled.  They have gorged themselves on Nebuchadnezzar’s delicacies, 
thereby disqualifying themselves from being used in these days.  The hosts of 
heaven stand ready even now to do battle on behalf of the righteous.  Do not fear 
the coming days for they have been foretold.  Walk in the authority that has been 
given you, and do your duty as a faithful soldier ought to. 

[Continue reading] 

I believe an invasion of America is coming soon, before President Obama leaves office. 
Even now it appears God is rallying his soldiers to take their positions. Knowing about 
these events ahead of time makes it tempting to seek safety outside the United States, 
but I have decided to stay here unless God tells me to leave. There is no worse feeling 
than being a coward, too afraid to do what God wants done. I would rather die obeying 
God than live as a disobedient coward. However, I believe God will protect His people 
from harm. 

May God bless America as we prepare to endure the greatest trial in our history. If you 
have no idea what I am talking about, please see my previous blog posts: 

• Invasion of America is Coming But God Will Deliver Us 
• George Washington’s Prophecy of the Coming Invasion of America 
• Dumitru Duduman: China and Russia Will Attack America 
• David Taylor: Russian Attack on America is Coming 


